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• Over 60,000 copies of the series sold

Zapf, Juma Kliebenstein

The WorsT Class  
in The World 
(VOlume 3)

pages: 192 
format: 14.5 x 21 cm
Retail price: 14.99 euR

10+

after the teachers of the Gutenberg school have realised that it was not  
a good idea to put the worst class in the world next to the teachers’ 
room, the little rascals have to move without further ado, first to an 
adjoining building in the garden and finally even to a free classroom of 
the neighbouring Kellerwald High school. in addition, Karl-sebastian 
von bloch joins the 5a class in the middle of the school year. perhaps the 
chaotic students will be inspired by the supposed model pupil?

school cat bürste knows immediately that this will backfire. but of 
course, once again no one listens to a cat.

Juma Kliebenstein
The WorsT Class in The 
World (Volume 1)
14,99 €
978-3-96129-198-4

Juma Kliebenstein
The WorsT Class in The 
World (Volume 2)
saVe YourselF Who Can
14,99 €
978-3-96129-306-3
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samuel KocH, saRaH KocH,  
nadine Y. RescH

The CuddlY ToY  
Command 
(VOlume 3)

pages: 32 
format: 22 x 28.8 cm
Retail price: 14.99 euR

4+

• Over 30,000 copies of the series sold

fred can’t fall asleep. He is afraid of the shadows that the moon casts in 
his room. What if there is a monster lurking under his bed? 
fortunately, pollo the guardian bear is always at fred’s side. and where 
pollo is, the cuddly toy commando is not far away. together they mana-
ge to chase away the shadows and calm fred down. the next time mum-
my looks into the room, fred is fast asleep, snuggled up comfortably in 
the circle of the cuddly toy commando. 

samuel & saRaH KocH
The CuddlY ToY Command 
(Volume 2)
14.99 €
978-3-96129-237-0

samuel & saRaH KocH
The CuddlY ToY Command 
(Volume 1)
14.99 €
 978-3-96129-184-7
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pina GeRtenbacH, 
annette lanGen

Can You herd  
a saCk oF Fleas? 
pages: 32 
format: special format
Retail price: 14.99 euR

4+

the armadillo needs help – can you just take care of the sack of fleas? 
but be careful, the other animals also want to look into the sack ... not 
that the fleas have disappeared in the end! and, oh dear, who is that 
strutting up there ...? a funny participatory book that is guaranteed to 
make you laugh.
ingeniously illustrated by pina Gertenbach annette langen (Hase felix, 
die kleine motzkuh) knows exactly what children love. 

• Best selling author Annette langen
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isabelle metZen, KaRin mülleR

alani & Windblossom
(VOlume 1)

pages: 160 
format: 15,5 x 21 cm
Retail price: 12.99 euR

9+

Holidays at last! alani and her butterfly Windblossom are madly exci-
ted, because today the younger children in the thousand Wing Valley 
are getting their caterpillars. soon they will be real butterfly riders like 
alani and her best friends tua and nalu. but what is the story behind the 
strange shadow that tua notices at the caterpillar nursery? and what is 
the wise mushroom woman morchella babbling about, that someone 
has moved into the old grey castle? alani’s left big toe is itching, and that 
can only mean one thing: adventure is in the air!

• The start of a fantastic new series for girls
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annette RoedeR
neVer Tease a  
dragon (Volume 2)
15,99 €
978-3-96129-308-7

annette RoedeR
neVer Wake a  
dragon (Volume 1)
14,99 €
978-3-96129-227-1

max meinZold, annette RoedeR

neVer sTeal a dragon
(VOlume 3)

pages: 224 
format: 14,5 x 21 cm
Retail price: 15.99 euR

9+

clemens and bahira are already looking forward to the dragon baby. 
their horror is correspondingly great when they notice that chili’s egg 
has disappeared. in their search, clem and bahira receive unexpected 
help from an old dragon expert, who at the same time puts their friend-
ship to the test. the trail leads to scotland, to the shores of loch ness. 
but what does a dragon from Wormsburg have to do with a celtic mythi-
cal creature?

there are a few mysteries to solve before papalote and chili can enjoy 
their dragon offspring in peace. in peace? Well!

• Over 25,000 copies of the series sold
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Robin can’t believe it. He has finally found a hot lead to his father, who 
then asks him to end his search. but Ronja doesn’t think much of giving 
up, despite the imminent danger. on the contrary: if the YounG GuaRdi-
ans want to protect Robin’s father, they have to find out who is behind 
the assassination. With the help of their loyal friends Jonas, friar tuck 
and little John, they find the crucial piece of the puzzle to uncover an 
environmental scandal of gigantic proportions.

but the other side will stop at nothing to secure their profit and prevent 
their crimes from coming to light. and they are already planning the next 
coup. Will the YounG GuaRdians win the race?

andReas scHlüteR

Young guardians 
(VOlume 2) 

pages: 272 
format: 14.5 x 21 cm
Retail price: 14.99 euR

11+

andReas scHloteR
Young guardians  
(Volume 1) 
a dangerous Trail
14.99 €
978-3-96129-310-0

• Over 90,000 copies by the authur sold
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KatHaRina scHöde, maRco Guadalupi

grand hoTel Wunder 
(VOlume 2)

pages: 288 
format: 14,5 x 21 cm
Retail price: 14.99 euR

10 +

charlie, paulina and mia are the „Wunder girls“ – they all three live with 
their families with the eccentric lady lou in the Grand Hotel Wunder. 
Yet nothing in the posh luxury hotel by the lake is as it seems from the 
outside, and the three friends make it their mission to get to the bottom 
of every spook.
their latest case is also a supernatural one: the coins from the wishing 
well have disappeared, and now not only are all the wishes turning into 
the opposite, but the magical guardian of the coins is also threatening to 
flood the Grand Hotel! meanwhile, mia has other problems of her own, 
because suddenly a handsome mermaid boy keeps appearing in her 
dreams ... can dreams become real?

KatHaRina scHode
grand hoTel miraCles
loVe sPells are dange-
rous (Volume 1)
256 paGes, HaRdcoVeR
15 x 21,5 cm
14.99 € 
978-3-96129-317-9
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 Gods are almighty? far from it! Here comes tessa Jones, queen of disas-
ters and protector of the gods.

tessa Jones, has been admonished many times in her life to behave 
herself. Why does she find this so difficult? tessa finds out that she is a 
descended from the amazons, the warrior women of Greek mythology. 
they now act as bodyguards for young goddesses. a task that doesn‘t 
suit tessa at all – especially since not only the beautiful Helena, whom 
Zeus, the father of the gods, unceremoniously forces upon her, deviates 
from the script. Hades has also had enough of the underworld, which he 
has ruled for millennia. 

tessa realises almost too late that Helena, of all people, plays an im-
portant role in his plan to usurp Zeus’ power, and suddenly not only 
Helena’s fate, but that of the whole world is in her hands.

loVis meYeR

Tessa Jones 
HOw THe HAdes dO YOu  
PrOTecT A GOddess?

pages: 304
format: 14,5 x 21 cm     
Retail price: 16.99 euro

12+



cover not yet 
available.
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And now we fight, you can count on it! A cheeky girl 
and a lovable dragon.

missy is a real dragon fighter and wonderfully good at roaring, pushing, 
poking and prodding! too bad she‘s never met a real dragon before. 
but what is this? a real dragon lives in her garden? missy challenges him 
immediately, of course! but dragon pit peperoni has no desire to fight. 
maybe missy wants to bake biscuits with him?
 
a warm-hearted picture book about an unlikely friendship.

maRtina baumGaRt and susanne GöHlicH
 

missY and The dragon 
PiT PePeroni
pages:  
format: 
Retail price: 

4+


